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University of BaltimoreSchool of Law
Commencement
May 28, 1989*
Chief Judge Robert F. Sweeney
District Court of Maryland

life.
God forgive them - even little babies.
• The following commencement address is reproduced from the original
It is an image that is based on personal
And I wondered further - where were
text infull with the permission ofJudge
and professional acquaintance with a
the decent and fair people, who should
thousand lawyers - an image based on
Sweeney.
have cried out in horror and rage at the
lifelong familiarity with our government,
It is now more than thirty years since I
beginnings of this devil's work?
our people and our problems - an image
sat here, at the end of a long journey,
Where were the sane, in this cesspool
based on a nonscholar's fascination with
eagerly awaiting graduation from law
of insanity?
history, with our legal system, with the
school, and listening to a speaker whose
Where were the churches - the priests
flaws and blemishes that have existed in
name I have long since forgotten talk of
and ministers?
our SOCiety, in our governmental scheme
the special status and special responsibilWhere were the courts, and the
- in our basic, underpinning legal docuity that attaches to being a lawyer. It was
judges?
then a profession held in special esteem
ments and charters - and which is also
Where were the lawyers?
based on what we have done, are doing,
by the public - together with that of the
And that last question became an oband must continue to do to perfect this
banker - the doctor - the clergyman.
session, and I sought, for years, to find an
world in which we live.
I will leave it to others to speak to
answer. How did the legal system of that
Perhaps I can best illustrate my conwhether those other professions have
country permit this depravity?
cept of what we are by drawing a tragic
suffered in the public mind -but I can say,
And I read a dozen books - talked to
contrast.
without hesitation, but with real regret,
historians and to survivors - to Aryan
A few years ago I was among those
that the image of the lawyer in our society
Germans - to Rabbis - and finally, a few
has fallen, and fallen badly - that we are
years ago, to a visiting German Judge.
invited to attend the dedication of the
too often seen as part of the problem, not
Where were the judges and lawyers, I
Memorial to Holocaust Victims in the
part of the solution. We are depicted by
asked? We did not know, he said. You
heart of Baltimore City.
some as connivers and manipulators - as
must have known, I replied. You knew of
I stood there, on that Sunday aftergreedy - as seeking to promote litigation
the disbarment ofJewish lawyers, and the
noon, in the shadows of that stark and
for selfish interests, rather than as adviunfrocking of Jewish judges - and your
somber monument - surrounded by
sors and counselors on avoiding legal
Bar Association passed a resolution of
mahy who were the children of those
difficulty. As business - seeking vultures
praise for these outrages. You knew, the
who died in those indescribable death
- circling over the corpses of the hapless
whole
world knew, of Crystal Night. You
camps, whose names are chiseled into
victims at Nepal and other human trageknew
of
the series of laws and decrees
the solid stone - Buchenwald, Dachau,
dies - as troublemakers, not trouthat dehumanized the Jews, confiscated
Bergen/Belsen - and a dozen more, and I
bleshooters.
their property, consigned them to conwondered
- as we all must wonder - how
But I retain a different image of our
centration camps.
it happened that in a supposedly civilized
profession - of the American lawyer - of
But we were afraid, he said. And I resociety
a machine could be created that
his place in our society - of the role that
plied that had you condemned the first
would, over a period of years, simply
these young men and women can play outrage, you might have rallied public
annihilate the lives of six million people.
must play in the lives of our citizens, in
support, and your numbers might have
Men - and women - and children - and,
American business and governmental
protected you - and you might have saved
--..................................................--...................................................................................................................--2~lnneLawForurrr-29

six million lives - or one - or your own.
And lastly he said, we were not a
people with a tradition of challenging
authority.
And therein, my fellow lawyers,
therein lies the core of my respect for the
American lawyer, the American legal system - for our profession.
We have a tradition of challenging
authOrity. We have a tradition of protesting injustice. We have a tradition of saying to government, you cannot do this - it
is wrong - it is illegal - it is immoral.
We cannot escape the shame that we
inculcated into our basic governmental
charter - the American Constitution - the
unbelievable degrading practice of human slavery. But from our beginning
days, there were American lawyers who
challenged that evil, who persisted, even
through the evasion of the Dred Scott decision - until during a bitter and bloody
war a simple Illinois lawyer named lincoln abolished that evil with a legally
suspect but morally resounding Emancipation Proclamation.
And ninety years later, an American
lawyer named Thurgood Marshall,
whose own monument borders the Federal Courthouse a dozen blocks from
here, led the fight that persuaded a
unanimous Supreme Court to overturn
the cowardice of plesS)', and to at least
open the door into the American dream
to twenty million black Americans.
And another American lawyer named

Abe Fortas worked without fee in Gideon
to champion the cause that in thiS, the
richest nation in the world, no one accused of crime or threatened with the
loss of liberty need face the bar of justice,
with all of the forces of government arrayed against him, without the assistance
ofalawyer.
And on a more local level, within my
personal experience, I recall a young
Baltimore lawyer, court appointed,
working without fee, working hundreds
of hours to free from life imprisonment
an innocent black man who was wrongfully convicted of raping a white woman
in a rural Maryland county.
And I remember a legal aid lawyer,
working for next to nothing, who came
to the aid of a simple, illiterate woman
who owned her modest home, and who
was victimized by having a contract for a
53,000 home improvement twisted into
a usurious debt of 540,000. Her eviction
was prevented only by his efforts which
resulted in a finding that the contract so
shocked the conscience ofthe court that
it was void.
I mention but a few great lawyers some famous, some unknown - but they
are typical of a hundred thousand more.
You are the heirs to their proud and continuing tradition. You are the voice of the
inarticulate, of enlightenment for the
ignorant. You are the champions of the
defenseless.
All our dragons are not yet slain, nor

our inequities all remedied. You are
badly needed - perhaps to make certain
that society fulfills its obligation to protect the mentally ill, or the retarded.
Perhaps you can assist in ensuring that
society fulfills its obligation to provide
shelter or protection for the old and
homeless, or the young and abandoned.
We are engaged in a desperate struggle
- a war - against life-threatening, illegal
drugs, and maybe there is a role for you
in that war, either as a prosecutor of the
guilty or as the protector of the rights of
the unjustly accused. Or perhaps there is
a role for you in the fight for equality for
women and minorities for that, too, is a
struggle far from won.
In our efforts to protect the environment - to work our way through the
bureaucratic maze that controls our
complicated, computerized, mechanized, industrialized society, in scores of
other areas - you are needed to improve
upon the world in which we live, to
strengthen our moral fabric, to eliminate
our imperfections.
You are lawyers. You are not the law,
but you are part of the law.
You will walk where giants walked. I
have no doubt that you will match their
footprints.
Good luck, and God bless you.
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